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GABORIAU

Kmtie Gabortau vai born in Saujon. Charente Inferleure, November
». 1831. He died at Paris. September 28. 1873.

Cfcboriau is an admirable example of a man who arrived by finding out
or himself what his real Job was. Lawyer's clerk, volunteer in a cavalry

regiment. he was writing with mod¬
est success pieces from life as it came
before/ his eyes, when bang! he
wrote **L'Affaire Lerouge" In 1866.
He suddenly became a European. In¬
deed an International, character as
the gTeat master of the detective
story. As has been the case with
Sherlock Holmes, readers were not
content with the printed page, but
demanded to seo upon the stage the
personages who had excited their
wild enthusiasm in a career of
crime. "L#e Dossier No. 113," "Mon-
sieur Lecoq." "La Corde au Cou."
"La Degringolade." "Le Crime d'Or-

The d« Justice. Parts. a.Tt Esclave. de Part..- -L".
ppeared in Gaboriau's time. Here he Argent des Autres. are some of the
-leaned the ideas for many of his books which have revealed the mys-

hem? *Dd " ,lK1Jre" in mo,t of tertea of crime, the procedure of the
police courts, the pursuit by In-

fenicftis sleuths, and all such processes as give a thrill of delight to that
rery jjreat body of humanity ranging from grave to gay who take pleasure
n a good detective story.

File No. 113
«

. BY GABORIAU
(Condensation by Isabel Anderson) i

"An exceptionally daring robbery., the combination. Although their re-!
prominent bank entered.huge sum lations had been like those of father
akenf!" were the headlines in a Paris and son. each now accused the other

taper,' of taking the money.
In following up this extraordinary The clerks were Interviewed by the

-a.se the mystery deepened, unheard- police, and search was made of the
>f criwes were unearthed and thrilling apartment over the bank, occupied
tituaCtons occurred which baffled even bv the president, his wife, and beau-
he celebrated detective. Lecoq. It tiful niece, Madeleine, whose engage¬

ment to the cashier had been mys¬
teriously broken off.it was suspected
»he preferred Mme. Valentine Fau-
vel's handsome nephew, Raoul La¬
bors. The president's record was
^ood. but suspicion was directed to¬
ward the cashier, ag he had been

ppeared that upon opening the safe
»ne rnornin?, the cashier startled the
rlerks by crying out. "I have been
¦obbed!" They gathered about, but
trangely enough upon inspection, the,
mfe showed only a scratch, but no
i^n of having been broken open, al-
hough the 350.000 francs were missins living extravagantly. His arrest fol-
hat the cashier said he had place<i lowed, although he protested his in¬
here the day before, in order to pay nocence. During the inspection of
"»unt Ix>uis de Clameran. a friend the bank and the apprehending of
vho had been left a legacy by his! the cashier, he was seen to scribble
.roiher Uaston M. Pauvel. the presi-jfc i,rv hurriedly and throw it to a
lent of the bank, and M. Prosper jfjierk. The latter was shadowed to
iortomy. the cashier, were the only the cashier's apartment and the note
'.rsons who possessed keys to the procured. It was addressed to Mme
loor and were credited with the Gypsy, informing her of his arrest
.now ledge of a word which made up and advising her to hide. During
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We Will Give You Perfect
Dental Work Minus Pain

At Prices You Can Easily Afford to Pay
We have built up our enormous practice by giving the people

of Washington the best dental work at the lotvest price a good
dentist can charge.

If your terth need attention, or if you have friends whose
teeth n*ed fixing:, you will do them a favor by sending them to
us. as we ar* gentle and take every precaution not to hurt them
while we are restoring their teeth to soundness.

EASY PAYMENT TERMS CAN BE ARRANGED
We Guarantee All Our Work

!i

?
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Set of Teeth $5.00 Up
Gold Crown*, Per Tooth,

$3. $4, $5

Gold Fillings 75c Up
Silver Filling* ..... 50c Up

Dr. Smith Dentists (Inc.)
Cor. 7th and E Sts. N. W..Over Kresge's 5c and 10c Store.

Entrance, 434 7th St. N. W.
1 Refrrenre. Serond National Rank. Lady Attendant.

the examination *t court. Prosper re¬
membered that he had been tndls-
ereet the previous night In saying
to G^psy. when perhaps he might
have been overheard by the Count
and Raoul. that he had reason for
constantly thinking of her at hia
work, when she accused him of not
thinking of her any longer. The word
Gypsy opened the safe. For lack
of sufficient evidence Prosper was re-
leased and the case filed In No. 113.
On Prosper'* return to his apart-

ment, Gypsy had gone, but a note
addressed In small printed letters was
delivered to him containing money.
The clever Lecoq. now living with
Prosper, under the disguise of an old
friend of his father's, revealed that
the printed letters had been cut from
a prayer-book. Surely there was a
woman In the case. Later a torn
prayer-book was discovered hidden in
Madeleine's room. Did she love
Prosper and think him Innocent and
in need of money? Yet soon after
that, to the surprise of everyone, her
engagement was announced to the old I
Count de Clameran. The reason for
this was that Madeleine, by chance,
overheard a conversation between the
Count and her aunt. The old Count
threatened to tell of the family skele¬
ton if she did not consent to the
marriage. Madeleine appeared and
said she would marry him to keepthe secret and the honor of the fam¬
ily name. On learning of Madeleine's
engagement. Prosper, who really had
alwavs loved tier, became very angry,
and thinking there must be a sinister
motive for Mme. Fauvels allowingit. wrote an anonymous lette- 'o M
Fauvel, telling htm to w.^ his
wife.

Ijftcoq noticed that the good-
looking Raoul still continued his
frequent visits to the house. Did
It mean that he was perhaps not
the nephew, but the lover of Mme. |Fauvel? Disguised, the great de¬
tective attended a masquerade bali|and made insinuating remarks to
Mme. Fauvel. concerning Raoul
which caused her to faint, and
when he spoke of money matter.'.
Ccunt Louis turned pale. Return¬
ing home that night, the detective
was followed by two men and
stabbed. but. fortunately. not
killed. Lecoq, thinking he recog¬
nized the Count and Raoul. decided
that they realized that the police
suspected them of robbing the
bank, and also that there must he
an even greater mystery to un¬
ravel that had caused them to be-1
come would-be-assassins. Records
were looked up and an amazing
story came to light.

ILecoq discovered that years ago-
Mme. Fauvel, then Valentine de jVerberie. had been engaged to the
Count's brother. Gaston. In de¬
fending her name at a country inn.
Gaston had killed a man and fled
to America. although he was
thought to have been drowned
while escaping. A son was born
to Valentine and given away by
her mother. Later she had married
Fauvel, who was told nothing.
The story was never unearthed

until Count Louis had squandered
the family money and by mere
chance had heard of the child's ex¬
istence from an old nurse. He
made inquiries. Not long after
this, the Count introduced a young
man to Mme. Fauvel as her son.
to serve his own ends and to ex¬
tract hueh-money. This young
man was called her nephew and
proved to be Raoul Lagors.
The situation became even more

complicated. Gaston returned from,America immensely rich, not know¬
ing of the existence of his son, but
determined to see his old love Val¬
entine once more. Louis. h«we\er.
realized that for his own ends Gaston
and Mme Fauvel must never meer
He Joined Gaston in the south of
France and got into his good graces.
Gaston made a will, leaving every¬
thing to Louis; then poor Gaston be¬
came mysteriously ill and died. Louis
returned to Paris rich.
Madeleine seemed to wish to delay

her marriage. The Count feared she
still loved Prosper, so he promised
Raoul a large sum if he would In
some way ruin the cashier's reputa-
tion thinking thus to hasten his own jmarriage, as he really was in love
with Madeleine. The moment came
when Raoul overheard Prosper tell¬
ing Gvpsy he constantly thought of
her at the bank. He then went to
his mother and said he would shoot
himself if he did not have a large
sum of money that very night to pay
la gambling debt. She got for him
the key to the safe. The poor lady-
had already given him all her money
send jewels, and had nothing left to jbestow. At the last moment she tried
to stop him. hence the scratch that
was dissevered later. When she in-|[quired how he knew the word that,
made up the combination, Raoul said
that Prosper nad given it to him and
they were to divide the money be-
tween themselves.
Owing to the anonymous letter. M.

Fauvel intercepted his wife's mail,
and one day found a letter from
Raoul asking her to go to his villa
M Fauvel followed, and on entering
and seeing his wife in the arms of the
young man, pulled out his pistol to'shoot, hut fortunately it did not go
off. as Gypsy, who had become Made-
leine's maid, under Lecoq's instruc¬
tions In order to watch the house,
had taken out the bullets.
At this point the great detective

appeared and told the banker tht
whole story. He then demanded the
350.000 francs which had been stolen
and Raoul returned the money, and
what was more remarkable still,
Ltcoq showed them papers that

itv Womeiv

proved Raoul was not Mme. Fau-
vel'a son after all.her son had
died.and the impostor was the son
of a Jockey hired by the count to
play the part so as to secure money
from Mme. Fauvel at the time when
the count was poor, before Gaston
had died.
Duping the conversation Raoul

had made his escape, but no one
cared, for the Fauvels naturally
wished to keep the story secret, and
it ended happily, for M. Fauvel fov-
gave his wife her early indiscre¬
tions. Lecoq was just ab^ut to ar¬
rest the count for his many crimes
when the wicked old man went in¬
sane and kept repeating constantly
that his brother Gaston was poison¬
ing: hiin. Strang* to relate, the
great Lecoq married pretty Mme.
Gypsy, whom he had known and
loved for years. Prosper, of course,
married Madeleine, and M. Fauvel
retired from the bank. The firm is
now called Prosp« r Bertomy & Com¬
pany. This amazing record of crime
still remains in the police court in
Paris and can be found in File No.
113.
Copyright, 1919. by Post Publishing

Co. (The Boston Post).
Published by special arrangement

with the McClure Newspaper Syndi¬
cate. All rights reserved.
"The Awakening of Helena

Richie." by Mrs. Margaret Deland.
as condensed by Miss Sara Ware
Bassett. wiT be printed tomorrow.

I . \Poison Oak
s So bad is this demon of tor-

ture that perhaps you are
\ contemplating seeing a doc-
J tor to get relief. Why have
S you refused to use Tyree's^ Antiseptic Powder for these
( tormenting cases of Prickly

Heat. Poison Oak and Mos-

Suito Bites? The person who
oes not use Tyree's Antisep-< tic Powder freely in these ,

> cases deserves to be torment- i
ed. because the effect of Ty-' ree's Antiseptic Powder in \

) these irritating cases is al- )
; most marvelous. One or two
' tablespoons full dissolved in

a basin of water will relieve
> you while you are applying1 It. When used in the same i
{ dilutions its application is <
) very pleasant and noncau-) terizing.
< For thirty years Tyree's
S Antiseptic Powder has been
) the accepted standard for per- (

j sonal hygiene. In small, me-
s dium and large sizes-^-for )j sale by all drug and depart-

ment stores.
) Remember the name.
) TYREE'S.accept no other.

HOROSCOPE
TI ESDAY, Jl'LY 15. 1019.

(Oopyricht, 1919, by the McClar* Ntwtpapar
Syndicate.)

Venus rules strongly for good in the
evening of this day, according to as¬
trology. Early in the morning Mer¬
cury and Uranus are adverse.
Mercury is tn an aspect believed to

encourage bitter and severe criticism
concerning public matters in news¬
papers and periodicals, but this
tendency will mark the beginning
of many reforms.
Inventions will be greatly encourag¬

ed through government agencies, the
seers predict.
The wearing of new clothing should

By LUCY COTTON
Star of «X'» h MiktPi Room."

T1i« question of what men like
moat and beet In women Is to me

L easy to answer. It la, of course,
Ibeauty.

There has been a change of atti¬
tude toward the question of beauty.
'Once It was looked upon as a dan¬
gerous sift to any woman. But we

are beginning to realise now that
beauty's mission is an exalted one.
and that it is the duty of every
woman to be as beautiful as* she
can.

It ls simply human nature for
every woman to desire to be beauti¬
ful. to wish for love and admiration,
because she knows that this is the
path to the love of man, and if there
is a single woman who does not de¬
sire to win the affection and love of
a man, she is an abnormal woman

and can be counted out of the ques¬
tion.

Physical Beauty.

And a^ a girl grows into woman¬

hood. all of her experiences teach
her inevitably that her success in
winning favor depends upon that
most potent influence of physical
beauty.
Of course mere physical beauty

without moral beauty is useless.
But when beauty of person is united
with beauty of character, that is a

combination that no man can re¬

sist.

Man cannot help but be attracted
most strongly by beauty in woman.

The race has developed because of
this fact. Beauty has developed in
the natural course of evolution, be¬
cause women admired strength and
men admired beauty. Of all the at¬
tractions of women for men. beauty
itands first, and she who would at¬

tract a mate must bear this in mind.
Her first duty is to be beautiful.

be lucky today, according to ancicnt
lore.
This should be an exceedingly happy

wedding day, for the stars presage
lon& life and prosperity.
Volcanic eruption -nd seismic dis¬

turbances may be expected in South
America which i« in the line of the
central eclipse.
Persons whose birthdate it i& should

safeguard all business affairsT 8uc-
cess ls likely If they pursue routine
affairs.
Children born On this day may be

high strung and sensitive. These sub¬
jects of Cancer usually are versatile
and clever. They are often great lov¬
ers of nature.

The Moss-Lessner Co.
917 F St. N. W. (Near 9th)

Styles of Tomorrow Shown Today

Unusually Big Values
in Dresses

We place on sale this morning an attractive selection
of handsome SUMMER DRESSES to go at.

special /Y95 today
price, XU only.

The materials are mostly Georgettes and smart nov¬
elty voiles.style effects represent the season's most pop¬
ular innovations in collar, sleeve, sash and drapery vari¬
ations.

Complete Range of Sizes for Early Buyers

CLANCY'S KIDS (Copyright. 1919, by the MeClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

THE STORY LADY
TCLLS

HOW PETER WAS GOING TO HAVE
HAL'S PAPA MARRY AUNT GRACE

AND TOMORROWS STORY IS ABOUT DANt BEAR.

BY THE STORY LADY.
) Peter and Hal
were eating sand¬
wiches on the
back porch.
"Gee," said Hal

between bites. "I
wished I had a
marrm to give me
sandwiches and
things. If I asked
the cook, she fuss¬
es; and If I ask
the housekeeper,
she tells roe It
isn't healthy; and
then I have to go
to the store and
get candy or

something."
After Hal had

gone Peter thought
the matter over. Who did he know
would make Hal a good mother?
Just then Aunt Grace came tripping
up the walk. She got a kiss in pay-
nient tor a peppermint and went on
in the house. Peter heard her tell
mama that she had come for sup-
per. He had a sudden Idea. Why
not Aunt Grace? She was prettv.
and Hal already liked her. He had;
called her a "peach" that very day.
That she would give him sandwiches
Peter was sure.

Peter ran into his mother. "Ma¬
ma. Hal pay? he and his dad get
awful lonesome at night. Couldn't
t*:ey come over after i i-j.per and we
could i opcorn ui««i play the
new record Paddy !.?< Vfchl home t
niaht?"

I Mama was quit* pleased. "Why.
yes. I guess so. Hal's papa certain-

; ly seems very nice."
J So Peter lan to invite them anil
thing? went Pefr's way very nif *.,
ly. Hal's papa, who wir still rather

j y« ung. ip^d Aunt <»rac pop th^-
corn and s« « med to like her very
uiuch.
"Now." Peter said to himself. "<f

they can only be alone a little
while, perhap? he will ask her."
So when Mama went upstairs 10

tuck the twins in bed. Peter took
Hal into the dining room to show

I him his new checker board and then
called r^P* to a--k him a question.
but papa was no sooner *<afely in
the dining room than he called Hal's
papa, too, an*? were soon deep
in a checkc game. Peter sulked
until the c -inpanv wa* gone.
"What's the matter, old man?"

asked papa, as he took Peter to bed.
"Oh." said P^ter in disgust, "I was

agona have Hal's papa marry Auniv
<Jrace. but you went and spoiled it
all.'*
Papa was too amazed to speak.

Then he said:

H£l£#C/*OCX£

"Peter, do yon know where
matches are made?"

"It wasn't matches Hal wanted."
paid Peter stiffly. "It was sand¬
wiches.'*
HELEN CARPENTER MOORE

If the table linen has tea or coffee
stains that have been neglected « *

the spots with cold water, cover
with glycerine and let it remain thu*
two or three hours. Then «ub with
cold water and hard soap. If neces¬
sary repeat the process.

In teaching the untrained maid to
wait on the table here are a few
hints that should not be overlooked:
Everything but beverages t*hou]4

be nerved from the left.
Plates should be placed and re¬

moved one at a time
Extra silver should be placed at

the right.

Cut vegetables in small pieces m-hen
cooking them. Some, such as turnips
and carrots, are nice m*hen served
diced. It will take longer to prepare
them, but they will cook in one-third
the time, thus saving gat.

TEA TABLE STAINS.

TEACHING THE MAID

GAS SAVING.

Save Money
.bv investing in a
srood Diamond, which
it enhancing in value
every day.

Join Schwartz'*
Diamond Thrift

And Secure

for

$1 WEEKLY

Chas. Schwartz & Son
Family Jewelers, 708 7th St

PROMPT SERVICE
HOT

HOT WATER
When You Want It
At You Want It
And All You Want of It

^is assured you if you will secure

one of our exceptional gas water
heaters.

They deliver ample hot water for
every household purpose without the
use of a coal range and can be called
into almost instant service at any
hour of the day or night.

VYe have all kinds from the type
whic h heats running water under
pressure to the style which heats
water in the kitchen boiler and vour
choice may be chargcd and paid for
in small monthly sums.

Call and make your selection and
begin to enjoy this unmatched sunv

mer convenience.

Washington Gas light Co
Sales Dept., 419 10th St. N. W.


